2022/23 Trek Dates

Trek Epic, in collaboration with Emerge Educational Consulting, offers 10-Day Treks for participants aged 18-24, 25-32, and Adult Pilgrimages. Additionally, we offer a Gap Year experience, both Fall and Spring Cohorts, as well as a full year program. Gap Year participants begin with an initial 3-week “Launch” trek, continue with Ongoing Facilitation, Guidance and Mentoring through Select Independent Experiences, and, then, choose from one of the upcoming “Capstone” treks to complete their Gap time. Participants often transition to our Emerge College Success Program for support as they begin or return to their college experience. For more information, please contact Andrew Bryan at +1-208-484-5835.

Portugal - April 2022

April 21st - 30th, **10-Day Trek**, 25-32 year old range, Portugal - Lisbon to Fatima - Sponsored

April 30th - May 9th, **10-Day Adult Pilgrimage** - $1,950.00

Normandy, France - June 2022

June 16th - 25th, **10-Day Trek**, 18-24 year old range, Cherbourg, Normandy, France - Sponsored

Pembrokeshire, Wales - Fall 2022

Sept 8th - 17th, **10-Day Trek**, 18-24 year old range, Pembrokeshire - Tenby to St. David’s - Sponsored

Trek Epic Gap Year - **3-Week Launch Trek**, Sept 8th - Oct 1st, Pembrokeshire, Wales, Ongoing Guidance and Mentoring through Select Independent Experiences, and **10-Day Capstone Trek**, December 1st - 10th, 2022, Greece, or May 4th - 13th, 2023, The Camino, Spain (Participant’s choice) - $9,500.00

Sept 22nd- Oct 1st, **10-Day Trek**, Adult Pilgrimage, Pembrokeshire, Wales - $1,950.00

Italy - Spring 2023

Trek Epic Gap Year - **3-Week Launch Trek**, April 13th - April 29th, Italy, Ongoing Guidance and Mentoring through Select Independent Experiences, and **10-Day Capstone Trek**, August 3rd - 12th, United Kingdom, or November 30th - December 9th, 2023, Greece - $9,500.00